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ABSTRACT 

The aim of present study is to develop a grid portal for bioinformatic’s sequences 

alignment applications. Further enhancement has been done to the campus grid called 

GeRaNIUM. A web-based interface called GeRaNIUM Grid Portal (GGP) was 

successfully developed and implemented on GeRaNIUM to provide a simple user 

friendly interface for grid users with varying IT experience. This Portal allows grid users 

to submit jobs in a secure, reliable and scalable manner. However, most of 

bioinformatic’s users are hesitant to run a parallel job in a grid environment. In order to 

convince users to use parallel computing in grid environment, a comparison study has 

been done to compare the performance of process runtime among workstation and cluster 

computing in the GeRaNIUM grid environment. The main comparison was based on 

process runtime and consistency of results produced. The produced results in this study 

have shown that output consistency is achieved while the computing speed is increased in 

the grid environment.   

Findings of this study indicated that parallel computing could speed up the 

runtime of Bioinformatics applications by parallelizing the sequences alignment process 

into collective resources. Besides, parallel computing not only accelerated the process but 

also produced reliable outputs which might convince users to use parallel computing. The 

runtime on different problem sizes showed that parallel computing was more effective on 

running problems that had shorter length of sequences rather than processing a longer 

length of sequences. The main contribution in this project was the development of Grid 

portal which would make it easier for a GeRaNIUM user to exploit grid applications 

anytime and anywhere.   
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CHAPTER 1  

INTRODUCTION 

1.1 Introduction to Workstation, Cluster and Grid Computing.  

The increasing interest in high performance computing has heightened the need of 

computational resources to solve large scale computational problems. The bizarre 

technological improvements over the past few years in areas such as microprocessors, 

memory, networks, and software, have made it possible to assemble groups of 

economical personal computers and/or workstations into a cost effective system with 

high processing power. Several studies have observed that parallel applications were 

successful in solving computational problems which were too large to be solved with 

previous workstations (Bodlaender 1994; Cheetham et al. 2003; Hsun-Chang et al. 2005).  

Unlike past workstations, cluster systems can be used as a multi-purpose computing 

platform to run high-performance computing applications. According to Foster (1999) 

“Clusters are groups of computers that are relatively close proximity and that are 

managed as a tightly coupled unit on dedicated network”. Thus, cluster computing is a 

potential way of doing parallel computing which provides a high performance platform 

for a parallel and distributed application. The development of cluster computing 

environment has offered tools that are currently available in workstations and also has 

increased the ratio power/price of commodity hardware (Foster et al., 1999). Nowadays, a 

new technology called grid computing has been developed. Grid computing was 

developed by enabling linked and coordinated use of geographically distributed resources 
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 2 

or clusters for purposes such as large-scale computation and distribution of data analysis. 

Grid computing technology is not a new initiative. The concept of using multiple 

distributed resources to work cooperatively on a single application has been around for 

several decades. Together with the development of Globus (Foster et. all, 1997) and 

MPICH-G2 (Karonis et. all, 2003), re-structuring and executing of these parallel 

applications have already been developed for cluster platforms. Grid environment enables 

organizations to share computing power and information resources across departmental 

and organizational boundaries in a secure, reliable and highly efficient manner. 

 

1.2 Bioinformatics Sequence Alignment Applications 

There are a lot of bioinformatic softwares or tools available for sequence alignment 

studies for example, ClustalW, T-Coffee, HMMER, Geneious and others (List of 

Sequence alignment software-Wikipedia, 2007). Those sequence alignment tools are able 

to identify alignments within multiple DNA or protein sequences. In addition, the 

programs were developed to be a fully automatic program for global multiple alignment 

of DNA and protein sequences. The alignment process is progressive and is able to 

consider the sequence redundancy. Consequent to the sequence alignment process is the 

development of phylogeny trees which gives a picture of evolutionary relationships 

among organisms. Currently, software developers are trying to transform sequence 

alignment tools from single processing to parallel processing since the alignment process 

seems to have the potential to be parallelized. A new version of ClustalW called 

ClustalW-MPI enables ClustalW to be implemented in a parallel and distributed systems 
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environment. ClusalW-MPI uses a message-passing library called MPI (Message Passing 

Interface) and runs on distributed workstation clusters as well as on traditional parallel 

computers.   

 

1.3 Motivation 

The variety and complexity of data generated in biological fields make computational 

processes on biological data to become computationally intensive. Often the calculations 

require high performance computing to undertake the task in reasonable time limits. As a 

solution, parallel computing is the best method to overcome this problem because parallel 

computing can provide a high performance computing power in a scalable and affordable 

manner.  

 

Grid computing has become popular in the last decade. This is mainly due to the demand 

in the use of distributed and parallel computing resources as a metacomputer. Grid 

provides a computing power available for use by anyone, anywhere. Grid enables 

organizations to share computing and information resources across departmental and 

organizational boundaries in a secure and highly efficient manner. Users could run their 

computational jobs in a collective machine attached to the grid environment. University 

of Malaya (UM) has established a campus-wide grid environment called GeRaNIUM. 

GeRaNIUM, an acronym for Grid-Enabled Research Network and Info-structure of  

University Malaya which has some initial resources located at different locations around 

the campus (Por et. al, 2006). However, GeRaNIUM needs an easier administration 

system or architecture to enable users to collaborate easily and gain access to more 
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computing power. For this purpose, GeRaNIUM needs to be enhanced with a more 

systematic architecture. 

Most of grid computing systems need users to be familiar with UNIX command line. 

Researchers who are not familiar with the UNIX command line will need a user friendly 

system and interface to make it easier to exploit grid computing technology. Therefore, 

web-based grid portal need to be implemented on GeRaNIUM to provide a uniform 

working environment. Portal can be accessed through web browser with any operating 

system at user’s local machine. Grid Portal also enable users with any level of IT 

experience, to use grid services with ease. The use of grid portal allows users to have a 

centrally hosted and hence centrally administered, user interface. 

 

A study has been done on the performance evaluation of ClustalW-MPI in distributed 

cluster and grid computing (Hsun-Chang et al., 2005). However, it seems that the 

consistency of output produced has been overlooked. Users are still hesitating to use a 

parallel computing system regardless of the fact that the output produced is the same as in 

a single processing. We need to look at the consistency of output produced to convince 

researchers to switch to parallel applications. There is also the question from users about 

how big is the impact given by parallel computing to accelerate computational tasks 

compared to the single processing used previously.  
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1.4     Objectives 

The aim of the study is to develop grid portal for campus grid environment which runs a 

bioinformatics sequence alignment application. This study also compares the runtime 

performance between a single processing in workstation and parallel computing in cluster 

computing. The process runtime and output produced by the application will be examined 

to evaluate the reliability of parallel computing products and performances. The 

objectives of the study can be summarized as follows: 

➢ To provide a user-friendly interface that allows users using bioinformatics 

sequence alignment application on grid.  

➢ To extend the campus grid architecture by providing a server to manage user’s 

cert, thus making grid environment more centralized and manageable. 

➢ To conduct a research and study of single processing and parallel computing 

performance using bioinformatics sequence alignment application. 

➢  To examine output produced by bioinformatics sequence alignment application 

running in single processing and parallel processing. 
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1.5   Scope 

In conjunction with the objectives of the thesis, the scope of the thesis is defined in order 

to provide a basic guideline that enables the study to be conducted within a certain range 

and depth. The following statements summarize the scope of the thesis in accordance 

with the stated objectives. 

➢ Review related works done on the development of grid portal. 

➢ Review related works done on the comparison of single processing and parallel 

computing. 

➢ Extend campus grid environment by placing a Portal Server, Combi Cluster and 

Bigjam workstation to run a bioinformatic sequence alignment application in 

single and parallel processing. 

➢ Setup Portal server for user’s cert manager and for grid portal platform. 

➢ Develop a web-based grid portal to manage campus grid resources and users’ 

activities. 

➢ Test the grid portal using bioinformatic sequence alignment application. 

➢ Study on bioinformatic sequence alignment tools and the implementation on 

single machine, cluster computer and grid environment. 

➢ Run sequence alignment process and collect output and process runtime taken by 

each task. 

➢ Preparing methods to check the consistency of output produced by single 

processing and parallel processing. 
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1.6   Thesis Organization 

This report contains a total of 5 chapters. The organizations of these chapters are as 

follows: 

➢ Chapter 1 

This chapter is the introduction of the project that briefs on workstation, cluster and 

grid computing technology. It also introduces bioinformatics sequence alignment 

applications the motivation of doing this project, the objectives and the scope of the 

project. 

 

➢ Chapter 2 

This chapter is the literature review. In this chapter, the concept and several studies 

about different computing platforms namely workstation, cluster computing and grid 

computing will be introduced. Then, grid portal on previous studies were reviewed to 

understand the grid portal concept. Lastly, studies about the application used as a 

benchmark application to run a sequence alignment application. 

 

➢ Chapter 3 

In this chapter, the development process of GeRaNIUM grid environment will be 

described. Basically, this chapter will be focusing on the development phase of grid 

portal.  This chapter will then explain on the methodology used in doing a 

comparison on the runtime performance and how the output was analyzed. Lastly, 

evaluation and discussion about the methodology and results will be explained. 
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➢ Chapter 4 

This chapter presents the steps for using grid environment through grid portal.  The 

later section of this chapter will explain the method to establish a cross-ca-trust within 

grid environment. Next, the job submission workflow through grid portal will be 

described briefly. The final section presents the implementation of single processing 

and parallel processing through the grid portal. 

 

➢ Chapter 5 

This chapter addressed the overall research target to compare the runtime 

performance of computational biology applications through a single processing 

(workstation) and parallel processing (cluster). A discussion about issues on 

implementing GeRaNIUM grid environment and grid portal will also be discussed 

briefly in this chapter. 

 

➢ Chapter 6 

This chapter summarizes the efforts of the study and provides recommendations for 

possible future work in the related field. 
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CHAPTER 2  

LITERATURE REVIEW 

2.1 Studies on Workstation, Cluster and Grid Computing 

2.1.1   Workstation for Single Processing. 

Workstation is a high-end desktop or desk side microcomputer designed for technical 

applications (Workstation – Wikipedia, 2007). Workstation usually offers higher 

performance of memory capacity, processing power and multitasking ability as well. The 

high capability offered is usually optimized for displaying and manipulating complex 

data such as 3D mechanical design, engineering simulation results, and mathematical 

plots. The Pilot Ocean Data System (PODS) at Jet Propulsion Laboratory developed 

computational workstations to support the analysis of remotely sensed data by 

oceanographers (Kuykendall et al, 1984). This system stored and process images from 

satellite data for about 100 megabytes per day. After a certain time they realized that 

storage capacity and the performance of workstation need to be upgraded which probably 

required an allocation of more funds.  

The first implementation of human genome sequence mapping in the Human Genome 

Project (HGP) used a single robotic workstation (Brignac, 1997). This project 

emphasized on establishing high-resolution genetic and physical maps to organize large-

scale sequencing process. Thus, they developed a very high-throughput and autonomous 

robotic workstation to quickly and efficiently complete the sequencing of the 3 billion 
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nucleotide base pairs that make up the human genome. This robotic workstation is 

capable of operating without any human intervention in a 24-hour-a-day, continuous-run 

mode which maximize throughput and effectively reduced labor costs associated with 

sequencing. However, this automatic system can only process about 21, 500 samples a 

day. Referring to Genebank statistic (Figure 2.1), genome data increases rapidly 

throughout the year which in 2002 saw about 40 millions sequences of genome data 

banked (GeneBank Data Statistic, 2007). From the GeneBank statistic it seems that, we 

need a more powerful system than the autonomous robotic workstation to complete the 

sequencing process within a reasonable time. Instead of changing to a new system, it is 

suggested that we need a system that has the ability to either handle growing amounts of 

work in a graceful manner, or to be readily enlarged. For example, the system has the 

capability to increase total throughput under an increased load when resources (typically 

hardware) are added. For that purpose cluster computing is the best candidate to solve 

this problem. 
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Figure 2.1. Historical Growth of GenBank Databases Represented in Gene Sequences 
and DNA Base Pairs (GeneBank Data Statistic, 2007). 

 

In this thesis, a personal computer with high specification will be used to get a 

benchmark performance of single processing jobs. The result from this study would 

suggest that overloading in workstation can be solved by using parallel computing or can 

be called as cluster computing.  
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2.1.2 Cluster Computing for Parallel Processing. 

Clusters have become the high performance compute (HPC) engine of choice for many 

industries seeking raw number crunching power with greater flexibility, reliability, 

scalability and price/performance over traditional workstation or supercomputers. 

Cluster, which is developed for parallel computing system, has one master node and one 

or more compute nodes, or cluster nodes (Chao-Tung Yang et al., 2004). Cluster 

processing performance could be increased by adding more nodes attached to the master 

node.  

 

Several studies have developed a very large scale cluster systems. For example, the 

computational plant project (Reisen et. al, 1999) at Sandia National Laboratory, giga-

plant system (Halstead et. al, 1999) at Ames Laboratary, and the planned Chiba City 

System (Evard, 1999) at Argonne National Laboratory. Those studies developed cluster 

system that consists of nodes starting from 64 to several hundreds. However, as the 

cluster system size increases from dozens, to hundreds, and even to thousands of 

processors, management becomes exponentially complex, and can be a daunting 

challenge for them. Keeping software up to date, monitoring hardware and software 

status, and even performing routine maintenance requires significant effort. Those issues 

were addressed by Scalable Cluster Environment (SCE) project (Putchong et al., 2000) 

and Linux NetworX project (Joshua Harr et. all, 2002). Those projects have developed a 

software suite that includes tools to install compute node software, manage and monitor 

compute nodes, and a batch scheduler to address the difficulties in deploying and 

maintaining clusters. The encouraging development of cluster computing system has 
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convinced several bioinformatics researchers choosing cluster computing to run 

bioinformatics complex tasks (Gracanin, 2005; Vazquez-Poletti et. al, 2007). From their 

results, they found that cluster computing has accelerated their computing performance 

over that provided by a single workstation which is much more cost-effective of 

comparable speed and availability. However, the study of bioinformatics has led to a 

huge abundance of computer applications and statistical techniques to manage biological 

information and to facilitate biological research. Those biological information and 

Bioinformatics applications are sometimes located in heterogeneous environment and 

geographically dispersed which need to be integrated so as to expedite a given study. For 

that purpose, grid computing environment has become a potential solution to this 

problem. 

 

2.1.3 Grid Computing 

The term “Grid” was first used in the mid-1990s to denote a distributed computing 

infrastructure for advanced science and engineering (Hey, 2002). Grid computing reaches 

the meaning of grid itself which is used before this in the electricity power grids, 

providing a computing power available for anyone anywhere to use. In fact, grid 

computing is also another way to apply parallel computing but in a lager environment 

than cluster. Grid is a heterogeneous environment which allows collective resources to 

have a different operating system and hardware, while cluster is a homogenous 

environment. Grid technology is an opportunity to normalize the access for an integrated 

exploitation. Grid should be allowed to present software, servers and information systems 
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with homogenous means. In fact, grid is a system that coordinates resources that are not 

subject to centralized control, using an open standard, general-purpose protocols and 

interfaces to deliver non-trivial qualities of service (Foster, 2002). The environment of 

Grid computing allow test computing infrastructure capable of providing shared data and 

computing resources. The uses of grid allow users to handle the exponentially growing 

database and to speed up their calculation in data processing by using existing sources. 

Besides, grid enable users to share inexpensive access to computing power, storage 

systems, data sources, applications, visualization devices, scientific instruments, sensors 

and human resources across a distance department and organization in a secure and 

highly efficient manner. Therefore, researchers will be able to collaborate more easily 

and will also gain more access to more computing power, enabling more studies to be run 

and larger problems to be considered.   

 

Data in Bioinformatics field is growing steadily. Researchers from Bioinformatics 

European Institute have done a research on multiple sequences alignment using ClustalW 

which is a bioinformatics sequence alignment applications (Thompson et. al, 1994). 

ClustalW were used to find diagnostic patterns to characterize protein families; to detect 

or demonstrate homology between new sequences and existing families of sequences; to 

help predict the secondary and tertiary structures of new sequences; to suggest 

oligonucleotide primers for PCR; as an essential prelude to molecular evolutionary 

analysis. However, they found that the rate of appearance of new sequence data is 

steadily increasing and the development of efficient and accurate automatic methods for 
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multiple alignments is, therefore, of major importance. They need programs that can cope 

with the large volumes of data to produce an accurate sequence alignment process.  

 

Currently, there are a lot of biological data available in the public domain like Swissprot 

(Apweiler et. al, 2004), EMBL (Kanz et. al, 2005). The enormous number of biological 

data makes biological data to be located in different resources across various sites. This 

issue creates the need for bioinformatics researchers to access the diverse applications 

and data sources by visiting many web servers which might increase the overall time for 

the execution of the experiment. GeneGrid which is a UK e-Science industrial project had 

addressed this issue and had successfully developed a system that integrates numerous 

bioinformatics programs and various databases (Kelly et al., 2005). GeneGrid provides a 

platform for bioinformatics researchers to access their collective skills, experiences and 

results through the creation of ‘Virtual Bioinformatics Laboratory’. GeneGrid creates a 

simple user friendly interface that enables the seamless integration of a myriad of 

heterogeneous applications and datasets. As a result, researchers can run bioinformatics 

application such as the multiple sequence alignment with no worry of time and volumes 

of data located in a distributed location. However, this project was overlooked to be 

presented as the performance of bioinformatics programs on grid environment which is 

important for convincing researchers to use grid computing technology. 

 

Several studies have been done on the ClustalW performance at different platforms of 

computing technology (Kuo-Bin Li, 2002; Hsun-Chang et. al, 2005). Those researches 

used ClustalW-MPI which is a parallel version of ClustalW to present the efficiency and 
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the performance of ClustalW on single computing and parallel computing environment. 

In their research they found that the parallelization of ClustalW process using 2 to10 

processors has speed up lengthy multiple alignments with relatively inexpensive PC 

clusters. Nevertheless, in my observation during the literature review, there is no study 

that proposes the resulting consistency of parallel sequences alignments (ClustalW-MPI) 

compared to the single sequence alignments (ClustalW). In this thesis the consistency of 

output produced from different computing platforms is proposed to proof the validity and 

reliability of parallel computing technology.  

 

In the University of Malaya, GeRaNIUM, an acronym of Grid-Enabled Research 

Network and Info-structure of  University of Malaya was proposed as a project to 

establish a campus-wide computational grid working environment to utilize clusters 

located at different department such as Combi Cluster at Bioinformatics, Perdana Cluster 

at Center of Information Technology, FSKTM Cluster at Faculty of Science Computer 

and Information Technology, Cadcam Cluster at Faculty of Engineering and Biotech 

cluster which all have applications related to  certain fields of study (Por et. al, 2006). An 

experimental grid test-bed was successfully implemented during a workshop on Grid 

computing at the University on 23rd to 25th August 2005 to attach the machine between 

Combi Cluster and Perdana Cluster.  

 

In this thesis, GeRaNIUM grid project will be planned to provide more services in 

GeRaNIUM that will benefit all researchers and scientists in the campus who are doing 
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their computational experiments. Portal Server was set up to manage resources and also 

worked as a broker for user’s jobs. 

 

 

2.2 Grid Portal 

Most of the researchers are not familiar with command line which is mostly used in grid 

computing. They were confronted with UNIX command for submitting, altering, deleting 

and scheduling their jobs running on grid. In order to provide a graphical user interface 

which is easier for the researcher than typing a UNIX command, a Grid Portal is the ideal 

solution. Grid Portal web interface provides a uniform working environment on all 

clusters connected to grid. According to APAC Australian grid subproject, Chemistry 

Grid Portal was developed which aims to allow user utilizing grid resources without 

knowing specifications of each computer system environment (Zhongwu Zhou et al., 

2005). Therefore, scientists will be able to focus on their research with improved 

accessibility and productivity. In addition, it provides an easy-to-use user interface for 

accessing input or output, running various applications jobs on a variety of group 

computer resources without logging onto those platforms and it also has the ability to 

transfer data between various resources, Chemistry Grid Portal has allowed user to 

complete their tasks in the shortest time and in an efficient way. As a result, it has 

provided a learning curve for scientists to exploit grid technology. 

 

There are some other related works with respect to grid portal. The Australian Biogrid 

Portal (Buyya et al., 2005) provides the biotechnology sector in Australia a web interface 
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that enables researchers to perform drug-lead exploration on national and international 

computing Grids. The GENIUS grid portal (Andronico et al., 2003) is a problem solving 

environment that allows scientists to access, execute and monitor distributed applications 

that make use of grid resources by only using a conventional web browser. However, 

those grid portals were developed by large team and each has high programming 

knowledge and skill. This is impossible for smaller team with lack of programming skill 

to develop the grid portal.  

Curently, there are many portal toolkits available providing a simple way for developers 

to create grid portal. As an example, the GridPort Toolkit (GridPort). GridPort enables a 

rapid development of highly functional grid portals that simplify the use of underlying 

grid services for the end-user (Thomas et. al, 2001). GridPort comprises a set of portlet 

interfaces and services in the portal layer that provide access to a wide range of backend 

grid and information services. The services available in portlet are provided by lower-

level grid technologies including the Globus Toolkit, the Grid Portal Information 

Repository (GPIR), and Condor (Foster et al., 1997). Portlets expose the backend services 

via customizable web interfaces in order to enable personalization of grid portal user 

interfaces. Portal services support the portlets inside the portal layer by augmenting their 

capabilities in an extensible and reusable way while tying the portlets together in order to 

make them more cohesive. GridPort is intended for use by developers of grid-enabled 

portals, portlets, and applications. Nevertheless, GridPort toolkit is not a Java based 

toolkit  
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Another portal toolkit available for grid portal development is Grid Portal Development 

Kit (GPDK). GPDK provides grid functionality to web sites using JAVA Beans which 

encapsulate grid functionality (Charles, 2003). By using beans, the GPDK functionality is 

accessible using the JSP (Java Server Pages) thus, allow user to take a relatively 

straightforward static web site and quickly add grid functionality. The disadvantage to 

this approach is that beans must be developed to support each capability. 

  

Several developers involved in grid portal development used GridSphere as portal toolkit 

to provide a Web portal interface for their grid environment (Lambert et al., 2006; Akram 

et al., 2005; Zhongwu Zhou et al., 2005). GridSphere is an open-source and widely used 

tool for portal development (Lambert et al., 2006). GridSphere enables developers to 

quickly develop and package third-party portlet web applications that can be run and 

administered within the GridSphere portlet container. GridSphere is used to develop the 

components that make up the portal, namely the presentation view, presentation logic, 

and the application logic. The view is implemented with JSP and the logic with portlets 

that control the presentation flow. The emphasis is on the application logic, developed as 

a portlet service, which interfaces with the Grid environment. 

 

Because of the widely used of GridSphere as a portal toolkit, GridSphere has been used 

to develop the GeRaNIUM Grid Portal. The aim in developing the grid portal is to 

provide a GeRaNIUM grid interface for users to submit jobs, view their results and view 

resources in GeRaNIUM grid environment as well. 
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2.3 Studies on Bioinformatics Multiple Sequence Alignment 

Applications 

Multiple sequence alignment of many nucleotides or amino acids is an important 

application in bioinformatics. The multiple sequence alignment technique identifies 

diagnostic patterns or motif to characterize protein families. This technique can also 

detect or demonstrate homology between new sequences and existing families of 

sequences. Thus this technique helps to predict the secondary and tertiary structures of 

the new sequence. The prediction process is an essential prelude to molecular 

evolutionary analysis.  

 

Many multiple sequence alignment tools have been proposed to reduce the high 

computation time of fully performing alignment of all sequences. Implementations of 

various multiple sequence alignment heuristics include MSA (Lipman et. al, 1989), 

PRALINE (Simmossis et. al, 2005), T-Coffee (Notredame et. al, 2000) and DIALIGN P 

(Schmollinger et. al, 2004). However, ClustalW is the most popular tool for aligning 

multiple protein or nucleotide sequences (Thompson et al, 1994). The alignment is 

achieved via three steps: pair-wise alignment, guide-tree generation and progressive 

alignment. ClustalW-MPI is a distributed and parallel implementation of ClustalW. 

According to Kuo-Bin Li (2003) suggestion, multiple sequences alignment in ClustalW 

could be easily parallelized with MPI (a popular message passing programming standard) 

since  most of alignments are time independent on each other. This assumption brings to 

the development of ClustalW-MPI during Kuo-Bin studies in distributed system and 

parallel computing. All three steps have been parallelized to reduce the execution time. 
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The software uses a message-passing library called MPI (Message Passing Interface) and 

able to run on parallel computing system. 

 

For the conclusion, overall in this thesis ClustalW will be used as single computing tasks 

and ClustalW-MPI for parallel computing tasks. GeRaNIUM Grid Portal will be 

developed to run ClustalW and ClustalW-MPI applications. The process runtime and 

output produced will be recorded to present both computing technology performances 

and the resulting consistency.  
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CHAPTER 3   

METHODOLOGY 

3.1 Introduction 

This research was planned to develop a portal for GeRaNIUM grid environment 

concentrating on bioinformatics sequences alignment application namely ClustalW. 

Throughout the development process some works has been done on GeRaNIUM grid 

environment especially in the implementation of Portal Server. In the system testing 

phase, comparison of single and parallel computing performance was prepared and 

results consistency was presented.  

 

3.2 Purpose of Research 

This research was conducted to provide a grid portal for bioinformatics sequences 

alignment application. In order to convince researcher to use grid portal and parallel 

computing technology, output obtained from the job submissions through grid portal 

were examined and presented. Comparison of single and parallel computing performance 

was also presented to show that parallel computing is potentially to accelerate 

researcher’s tasks.  This research was also conducted to locate Portal Server in 

GeRaNIUM grid environment. The development of Portal Server is to provide a platform 

for grid portal and managing user’s cert. This is to make GeRaNIUM grid environment 

more secured and easy to manage. 
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3.3 Research Procedure 

3.3.1 Preparation and Planning 

Firstly, GeRaNIUM grid environment was prepared for the grid portal development 

project. GeRaNIUM is a project establishing a campus-wide computational grid working 

environment in the University of Malaya (Por et. al, 2006). GeRaNIUM utilizes open 

source software and applications. GeRaNIUM was officially launched on 14th July 2005. 

An experimental grid testbed was successfully implemented during a workshop on Grid 

computing that I had attended from 23rd to 25th August 2005 at the university. In the 

GeRaNIUM testbed, Perdana Cluster was successfully attached with Combi Cluster 

(Figure 3.1).  

 

 

Figure 3.1 GeRaNIUM current architechture (Retrieved from: Por et. al, 2006) 
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However, CA Server might not be fully utilized because it is only stores certificates in 

GeRaNIUM. In addition, GeRaNIUM doesn’t provide user interface that users have to 

face with command line in order to exploit GeRaNIUM.  

 

Next, GeRaNIUM Grid Portal was developed in Portal Server. GridSphere (Novothy et. 

al, 2004) has been used as a grid portal toolkit for the GeRaNIUM Grid Portal 

development. GridSphere has gained wide usage in the Grid community. The UK E-

Science Program (UK National E-Science Centre, 2007), D-Grid (D-Grid Initiative, 

2007), K*Grid (Korean National Grid, 2007) and many other projects around the world 

have adopted GridSphere as their Grid portal development platform. According to 

GeneGrid project, GridSphere has made GeneGrid Portal capable to provide a secure 

central access point for all users to GeneGrid environment (Sachin et. al, 2005). 

GeneGrid Portal has also concealed the complexity of interacting with many different 

grid resources types and applications from the end users’ perspective and providing a 

web-based user friendly interface which users already familiar with. The successful result 

from GeneGrid that drastically reduced learning curve for the scientists in order to exploit 

grid technology has influenced this thesis to choose GridSpehere product in the grid 

portal development. According to Novothy’s project (Novothy et. al, 2004), GridSphere 

portal framework is base on Apache web server, the Jakarta Tomcat Servlet container. 

Tomcat is a Java based application which has tremendous popularity as a language that 

provides greater support for the development component based architectures. However, 

Tomcat not provides a compiler for Java Server Page (JSP) web language and not allows 

web application reloading in their container. This would bring some problem for 
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GridSphere to quickly develop and package third-party portlet web application namely 

GridPortlet. Grid Portlet provides an interface for user to register clusters, view clusters 

specification, browse file in clusters, retrieve user’s credential and monitor job submitted 

to clusters (Russell et. al, 2006). 

Several studies have used ClustalW as an application to compare sequences alignment 

performances at different computing platform (Kuo-Bin Li, 2003; Hsun-Chang et al., 

2005). Those studies have presented that the alignment process runtime on lengthy 

sequences can be reduced by parallel computing or cluster. However, research on 

ClustalW results was not presented which is very important to consider at the results 

consistency when running on different computing technology. 

From previous study, sequences alignment between bird, rodent and fish was studied 

using MrBayes sequence alignment application (Huelsenbeck et. al, 2001). This 

application was successfully presented the relationship between bird, rodent and fish by 

producing aligned sequences and phylogeny tree. The aligned sequences were presented 

to show the relationship between those organisms according to genetic relationship. 

Phylogeny tree was developed to show evolutionary relationship among those organisms. 

However, MrBayes application needs a reasonably fast computer that has a lot of 

memory to ensure the efficiency of alignment process when dealing with lengthy 

sequences. This problem could be solved if we run sequences alignment onto the parallel 

application    
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3.3.2 Research Phase 

In this project, those challenges or problems arise in previous study would be resolved. 

For the GeRaNIUM, CA Server has been replaced with Portal Server that works as 

certificate repository and also as a platform for grid portal. By doing this, Portal Server 

would be fully utilized.      

 

In order to make Portal Server as a platform for grid portal development, Tomcat 5.5 

(The Apache Tomcat 5.5 Servlet/JSP Container, 2007) which is the latest version of 

Tomcat has been installed. Compared to previous version of Tomcat, Tomcat 5.5 was 

chosen because it uses Eclipse JDT Java compiler for compiling JSP pages which is the 

main web language used in GridSphere. Besides, Tomcat 5.5 allows web application 

reloading which is suite with GridSphere version 2.1, the latest version of GridSphere. 

GridSphere-2.1 (GridSphere Portal Framework, 2007) provides a quickly develop and 

package third-party portlet web applications that can be implemented and administered 

within the GridSphere portlet container. The latest version, GridPortlet-1.3 has been used 

and some configuration was done at certain applications to make it appropriate with 

GeRaNIUM grid environment. 

 

Lastly, ClustalW was used in this study as a benchmark program to present performance 

of the alignment process in single machine and ClustalW-MPI to present performance in 

parallel computing. Results obtained from those applications were presented to compare 

performances of different computing platform and to show the consistency of output as 

well. 
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3.3.3 Development Phase 

The development phase was carried out with three phases. The first phase is the 

development of Portal Server in GeRaNIUM. The second phase is the development of 

GeRaNIUM Grid Portal and the last phase is system testing using Bioinformatics 

sequences alignment application. 

1- Development of Portal Server 

In this project, all resources in GeRaNIUM can only be accessed through Portal Server 

(Figure 3.2).  By using this architecture, computing resources would be more secured and 

jobs would be more efficiently managed by Portal Server. Besides managing users' job, 

Portal Server also manages resources in GeRaNIUM through a user-friendly web 

interface. Furthermore, Portal Server which has two network connections was connected 

to the campus networks as the first network (eth0), and soon will be connected to 

MyREN (Malaysia Research and Education Network) as the second network (eth1). This 

machine was also registered to campus Domain Name Server (DNS) as 

http://portal.geranium.um.edu.my. Domain name for all Clusters and resources in 

GeRaNIUM were also registered to DNS as well but, Portal Server is accessible 

internally and externally and clusters are only accessible internally. This protocol was 

planed to make users outside campus only can access GeRaNIUM resources indirectly 

but through Portal Server. 
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Figure 3.2 GeRaNIUM’s proposed architecture. 

Referring to Figure 3.2, Portal Server, Combi Cluster and Bigjam workstation were 

constructed using Rocks version 4.1 (Rocks, 2004). Every cluster in GeRaNIUM consists 

of a front-end node and several compute nodes. As in Combi Cluster which is located at 

Bioinformatics Department in University of Malaya, has 80 GB disk capacity, 1 GB of 

memory capacity and 2 physical network ports for master node and each compute node 

consists of 40 GB of disk capacity, 512 MB of memory capacity and 1 physical network 

port. Within a cluster, a switch connects 8 compute nodes to the master node. However, 

Portal Server was differently assembled because this machine just only has a 

specification like master node which has 2 physical network ports but without compute 
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node. This machine was setup to make it works as a GeRaNIUM's manager, proxy server 

and web server as well.  

Once Rocks was successfully installed on master node, compute nodes were 

automatically installed by master node using pre-boot execution (PBE) environment. 

During the installation process, each compute node used DHCP to request for an IP 

address from the master node. Compute nodes then automatically downloaded the 

operating system (OS) from master node via TFTP. Installation of compute nodes using 

PBE is diskless and less time consuming compared to the installation of master node.  

Before each cluster can distribute jobs internally (intra-cluster) or externally (inter-

cluster) in GeRaNIUM, generation and signing of certificates need to be done. 

GeRaNIUM utilizes a single Certificate Authority (CA) server which was placed in 

Portal Server. Portal Server provides trusted CA to every cluster in GeRaNIUM. The 

rational of having only one CA Server is to enable centralized control and monitoring of 

certificates signing.  

Certificate generation within intra-cluster was done firstly in order to establish a cross-ca-

trust.  In a cluster, a common user was created to apply a certificate from root. Root is an 

administrator in Linux operating system. Certificate applied by common user will be 

signed by root. Once certificate was signed, user needs to have a temporary short-lived 

credential which allows user to submit an intra-cluster’s job. 

After completing an intra-cluster certificate signing, an inter-cluster cross-ca-trust was 

established between Portal Server and a cluster. As been mentioned previously, Portal 
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Server works as a manager for clusters certificate. Any cluster in GeRaNIUM 

environment need to apply certificate from Portal Server. In order to make a cluster trust 

Portal Server, certificate setup package from Portal was installed in the cluster.  Once the 

certificate signing and exchange process between clusters and Portal server completed, 

user could submit job from Portal Server to clusters. 

2- Grid Portal Development. 

In the grid portal development, GridSphere-2.1 has been used as a portlet container and 

GridPortlet-1.3 to provide services in grid environment. Firstly, GridSphere-2.1 was 

installed then ready for administrator to login. In the administrator layout, users creation 

and some customization on portal layout was made such as configuration of users’ 

security level, password and users’ layout. Next, GridPortlet-1.3 was installed in 

gridsphere folder and can be accessed through gridsphere container. User can start or stop 

gridportlet service under portlet application manager. Once gridportlet started, a Grid tab 

appears for user to access services available. In the gridportlet, there is a Registry 

application accessible only by administrator to register resources in grid environment. 

But before gridportlet can be exploited, users need to apply for credential. Application of 

credential is to make proxy for users that allow them to act on behalf of grid portal and 

also to minimize exposure of user’s private key. Gridportlet provides an online credential 

application. Nevertheless, for a secure certificate application; MyProxy need to be 

installed in Portal Server. MyProxy combines an online credential repository with an 

online certificate authority to allow users to securely obtain credentials when and where 

needed (MyProxy, 2007). Once MyProxy was installed,, user can apply new credential 
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and renew their expired credential through the credential application form in gridportlet 

online. 

During the grid portal development phase, some customization at gridsphere’s main page 

was done to add some information about GeRaNIUM’s project, resources and 

applications in GeRaNIUM. The information was put in html based and accessible at the 

main page in different tabs. 

3- System Testing 

In the system testing, jobs submission through grid portal was done using bioinformatics 

sequence alignment tasks. Firstly, sequences were prepared before it can be run in 

ClustalW. The sequences used in this study focus on the alignment of cytb gene 

sequences in fish, rodent and bird. The sequences were taken from National Centre for 

Biotechnology Information (NCBI). The sequences were selected and grouped according 

to the number of organisms and the length of sequence in base pair (bp) (Table 1). The 

purpose of doing this is to check the efficiency of parallel processing which is influenced 

by the sequences length and the number of organisms. Besides, it is also to check the grid 

portal performances and limitations. All sequences were kept in FASTA format and 

saved into a text file. 
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TABLE 1 Groups of data.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Group Detail 

1. ~1000bp for each 30 organisms 

2. ~1000bp for each 60 organisms 

3.  ~1000bp for each 90 organisms 

4. ~1000bp for each 120 organisms 

5. ~2000bp for each 30 organisms 

6. ~2000bp for each 60 organisms 

7. ~2000bp for each 90 organisms 

8. ~2000bp for each 120 organisms 

9. ~3000bp for each 30 organisms 

10. ~3000bp for each 60 organisms 

11.  ~3000bp for each 90 organisms 

12. ~3000bp for each 120 organisms 

13. ~4000bp for each 30 organisms 

14. ~4000bp for each 60 organisms 

15. ~4000bp for each 90 organisms 

16. ~4000bp for each 120 organisms 
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Method used to compare between single and parallel processing are: 

➢ Firstly, every data was executed through Grid Portal using ClustalW on 

workstation (single computing).  

➢ Elapsed times taken were recorded and average to 6 executions time. 

➢ Output produced from single processing was downloaded and saved to be used as 

a standard output.   

➢ Then every data was executed in parallels on cluster with 2 to 9 processors 

respectively using ClustalW-MPI.  

➢ Runtime  taken were recorded and average to 6 executions times  

➢ Outputs produced from parallel processing were compared with the standard 

output (single processing).  

➢ The comparison done was focused on consistency of sequences alignment 

produced in parallel processing refers to single processing output. 

➢ Finally, the analysis also compared phylogeny trees produced to check whether 

the tree built by parallel processing is acceptable or similar with the standard 

output. 
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3.3.4 Results Evaluation 

Overall, the development of GeRaNIUM Grid Portal is successful even it has some 

limitations to be considered. At the file upload application in gridportlet, port for gridFTP 

need to be opened. This problem will not allow users to upload and download files to 

their resources through grid portal. So, during the test phase, the input and output files 

need to be copied to the resources using command line. However, once input file located 

in the selected machine, job still can be run through grid portal. Through Job Submission 

Portlet, user can select ClustalW application, set job scheduler, and input file location and 

number of processors to be used using a web based interface. Users can view job details, 

process runtime, job status and results from the Job Submission Portlet.  

From the testing phase, it was found that grid portal can submit job at different 

computing platform. By using single machine, the process runtime showed at gridportlet 

was longer than using parallel machine. Process runtime at parallel machine can be 

accelerated when the number of processors was added in the Job Submission Portlet.  

Results produced from single and parallel computing were examined to look at the 

consistency. Referring to previous study (Huelsenbeck et. al, 2001), first hypothesis of 

result produced at both computing platform is presented at Figure 3.3. The phylogeny 

trees produced by both computing platform in this study is merely same with the 

phylogeny tree produced in previous study.  
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Figure 3.3 First hypothesis of phylogeny tree obtained from sequences alignment. 

 

3.3.5 Discussion 

GeRaNIUM Grid Portal is successfully provides an initial interface for GeRaNIUM grid 

environment. From the grid portal, user can easily exploit GeRaNIUM to submit job 

especially for Bioinformatics sequences alignment application. Administrator can also 

ease to manage resources and users’ cert in GeRaNIUM at anytime and anywhere with 

this online system. Results produced by single and parallel computing technology look 

consistent and reliable and can be used to convince researchers to use GeRaNIUM grid 

portal. 

Fish 

Rodent 

Bird 
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However, some enhancement and future works need to be done at this initial grid portal. 

GridFTP application need to be considered in order to make File Manager Portlet in 

gridportlet can be used for file transportation and management. For the sequences 

alignment application, performance of longer sequences and more variety of data need to 

be considered running in a larger grid environment. Besides, load balancing system need 

to be added in GeRaNIUM in order to balance overwhelming between grid resources to 

handle larger data and complex tasks. Lastly, it is suggested that GeRaNIUM Grid Portal 

need to be tested using other applications from other fields.      
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CHAPTER 4  

SYSTEM IMPLEMENTATION 

4.1 Establishing Cross-CA Trust 

In this section, the process of certificate generation and exchange will be described within 

intra-cluster and then within inter-cluster. 

4.1.1 Intra-cluster certificate signing  

Firstly, common user namely geranium-test was created in this thesis as a user for Portal 

Server and every cluster in GeRaNIUM as well. Certificate was requested for geranium-

test from root or administrator as in the following command:  

 

[geranium-test@combi ~]# grid-cert-request 

 

The command created a directory named “.globus” in a user’s directory which contained 

usercert.pem, usercert_request.pem and userkey.pem files. After that, user’s certificate 

was signed by root using this command: 

 

[root@combi ~]# local-ca-sign 

 

 

The command signed the usercert_request file which was stored in user’s directory and 

simultaneously added line to grid-mapfile (located at /etc/grid-security/ directory). As an 
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example, once root in Combi signed geranium-test’s certificate, line in grid-mapfile was 

automatically added as can be seen in the following: 

 

[root@combi ~]# local-ca-sign 

 

# Modifying /etc/grid-security/grid-mapfile ... 

New entry: 

"/O=Grid/OU=University of 

Malaya/OU=combi.geranium.um.edu.my/OU=geranium.um.edu.my/CN=Grid 

Test" geranium-test 

 (1) entry added 

Modifying /etc/grid-security/grid-mapfile ... 

 

Then to have a temporary short-lived credential, a command (grid-proxy-init) 

was issued by geranium-test, thus allowing geranium-test to submit an intra-cluster job. 

An intra-cluster job submission was proved successful when “GRAM Authentication 

Successful” message appeared after “globusrun –a –r localhost” command 

was invoked by geranium-test (as in Figure 4.1). 
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[geranium-test@combi ~]$ grid-proxy-init 

Your identity: /O=Grid/OU=University of 

Malaya/OU=combi.geranium.um.edu.my/OU=geranium.um.edu.my/CN=Grid 

Test 

Enter GRID pass phrase for this identity:******** 

Creating proxy 

................................................... Done 

Your proxy is valid until: Tue Mar 27 01:19:16 2007 

 

[geranium-test@combi ~]$ globusrun -a -r localhost 

GRAM Authentication test successful 

Figure 4.1 grid-proxy-init commands to retrieve proxy certificate  

 

4.1.2 Inter-cluster certificate signing and exchange.   

After geranium-test was successful in running job internally, job was also tested to run an 

inter-cluster job submission. In order to do this, a cross-ca trust was established between 

Portal Server and clusters in GeRaNIUM. For example to make Combi Cluster trust 

Portal Server’s CA, a CA setup package from Portal was copied to Combi. After that, as 

common user namely globus  in cluster, gpt-build and gpt-install command 

were invoked in order to install the copied package (as in Figure 4.2).Then as a root, 

setup-gsi command was invoked in order to complete the installation of Portal CA 

setup package, thus made clusters trust Portal Server’s CA (as in Figure 4.3).  
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  [globus@combi~] $GLOBUS_LOCATION/sbin/gpt-build 

/tmp/globus_simple_ca_b44f6af3_setup-018.tar.gz 

gpt-build ====> CHECKING BUILD DEPENDENCIES FOR 

globus_simple_ca_ b44f6af3_setup 

gpt-build ====> Changing to 

/home/globus/BUILD/globus_simple_ca_ b44f6af3_setup-0.18/ 

gpt-build ====> BUILDING globus_simple_ca_ b44f6af3_setup 

gpt-build ====> Changing to /home/globus/BUILD 

gpt-build ====> REMOVING empty package globus_simple_ca_ 

b44f6af3_setup-noflavor-data 

gpt-build ====> REMOVING empty package globus_simple_ca_ 

b44f6af3_setup-noflavor-dev 

gpt-build ====> REMOVING empty package globus_simple_ca_ 

b44f6af3_setup-noflavor-doc 

gpt-build ====> REMOVING empty package globus_simple_ca_ 

b44f6af3_setup-noflavor-pgm_static 

gpt-build ====> REMOVING empty package globus_simple_ca_ 

b44f6af3_setup-noflavor-rtl 

[globus@combi globus]$ $GLOBUS_LOCATION/sbin/gpt-

postinstall 

running /opt/globus/setup/./setup-ssl-utils. b44f6af3..[ 

Changing to /opt/globus/setup/globus/. ] 

setup-ssl-utils: Configuring ssl-utils package 

Running setup-ssl-utils-sh-scripts... 

 

*********************************************************** 

 

Note: To complete setup of the GSI software you need to run 

the 

following script as root to configure your security 

configuration 

directory: 

 

/opt/globus/setup/globus_simple_ca_b44f6af3_setup/setup-gsi 

 

For further information on using the setup-gsi script, use 

the -help 

option.  The -default option sets this security 

configuration to be  

the default, and -nonroot can be used on systems where root 

access is  

not available. 

*********************************************************** 

setup-ssl-utils: Complete 

Figure 4.2 Progress during installation of Portal’s CA on Combi Cluster by user globus. 
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[root@combi ~]$ $GLOBUS_LOCATION/setup/globus_simple_ca_ 

b44f6af3_setup/setup-gsi  

setup-gsi: Configuring GSI security 

Installing /etc/grid-security/certificates//grid 

security.conf. b44f6af3... 

Running grid-security-config... 

Installing Globus CA certificate into trusted CA 

certificate directory... 

Installing Globus CA signing policy into trusted CA 

certificate directory... 

 

WARNING:  Can't match the previously installed GSI 

configuration files to a CA certificate. For the 

configuration files ending in "00000000" located in 

/etc/grid-security/certificates/, change the "00000000" 

extension to the hash of the correct CA certificate. 

 

setup-gsi: Complete 

 

Figure 4.3 Installation of Portal’s GSI package in Combi. 

The next step is to ensure that geranium-test from Portal can submit job to any clusters 

attached with GeRaNIUM. As a root in Portal, all certificates and certificate signing 

policy files in certificates directory (located at /etc/grid-security/certificates) in each 

clusters were copied to certificate directory in Portal and the same thing was done to 

other clusters as well (as in Figure 4.4). Then the line in grid-mapfile for geranium-test at 

the Portal was copied and added to cluster’s grid-mapfile and vice versa. After that IP 

address and hostname of the Portal were added to each hosts file at clusters (located at 

/etc/) and vice versa. Lastly, geranium-test from Portal can be proved successful to 

submit job to other cluster by using globusrun command pointed to the selected 

cluster. The “Gram Authentication Successful” message appeared after invoking 

globusrun command (Figure 4.5).  
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[root@portal certificates]# scp combi:/etc/grid-

security/certificates/\*.0 . 

root@combi's password:********  

b9495a68.0                 100% 1436     1.4KB/s   00:00     

     

[root@portal certificates]# scp combi:/etc/grid-

security/certificates/\*.signing_policy . 

root@combi's password:********  

b9495a68.signing_policy    100% 2114     2.1KB/s   00:00     

 

[root@portal certificates]# scp portal:/etc/grid-

security/certificates/\*.0 combi:/etc/grid-

security/certificates/ 

root@portal's password:********  

b44f6af3.0                 100% 1436     1.4KB/s   00:00     

     

[root@portal certificates]# scp portal:/etc/grid-

security/certificates/\*.signing_policy combi:/etc/grid-

security/certificates/  

 

root@portal's password:********  

b44f6af3.signing_policy    100% 2114     2.1KB/s   00:00  

    

Figure 4.4 Copying certificate files in Portal and Combi. 

 [geranium-test@portal ~]$ globusrun -a -r localhost 

 

GRAM Authentication test successful 

 

[geranium-test@portal ~]$ globusrun -a -r 

combi.geranium.um.edu.my 

 

GRAM Authentication test successful 

Figure 4.5 Message to show job was successfully submitted.  
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4.2 Establishing of GeRaNIUM Grid Portal. 

In this section, configuration on Portal Server will be explained until the implementation 

of GeRaNIUM Grid Portal. In addition, credential retrieval flow and job submission 

workflow through Grid Portal will be described briefly. 

4.2.1 Server configuration: Pre-requisite tools and applications. 

GeRaNIUM Grid Portal (GGP) was implemented on Portal Server which uses Rocks 

version 4.1 embedded with Centos-4.4 operating system. Rocks-4.1 has a complete 

package of grid contains Globus Toolkit version 4.0.2 that is compatible with 

GridSphere-2.1, Apache-Ant version 1.3 and Java Development Kit version 1.5. Those 

tools were required for the installation of GGP.   

 

GGP was developed using GridSphere-2.1 Portal Framework. GridSphere version 2.1 

was the most stable software when it was released during GGP development in 2005. 

GridSphere-2.1 also compatibles with GridPortlets-1.3 which is a third-party portlet 

provides a grid application for GeRaNIUM. GridPortlets-1.3 provides a collection of 

simple, easy-to-use and well integrated portlets. The configured GridPortlet made use of 

the Java Comodity Grid (CoG) Kit version 1.2 due to the “ogsa-3.2.1” that was set in grid 

portlets properties during the installation. The CoG Kit tool has been used to perform 

many tasks on the Portal Server, including retrieving credentials from Myproxy, 

submitting jobs to Globus Gatekeepers, transferring files with Grid Ftp and setting up 

GASS server to collect job output.  Besides, Tomcat version 5 was also installed on 
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Portal Server as a hosting environment for GGP which also makes Portal Server 

accessible through the Portal address, at http://portal.geranium.um.edu.my (Figure 4.6).  

 

Figure 4.6 Apache Tomcat 5.0.28 installed on Portal Server  

4.2.2 Configuration of GeRaNIUM Grid Portal 

GeRaNIUM Grid Portal (GGP) is capable in providing a secure central access point for 

all users and researchers in GeRaNIUM. GGP also serves to conceal the complexity of 

interacting with many different resources and applications from the end users' perspective 

and providing a user-friendly interface due to various users' IT experiences. 

 

GGP enables researchers to utilize GeRaNIUM services and resources through a web-

base interface. Researchers can view details (status, load, job queues) on resources in 

GeRaNIUM. Researchers can also view network bandwidth and latency of a cluster, the 
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aggregate capabilities of all nodes, other applications installed on clusters, submit job and 

manage data and files in a collective clusters.  

 

GridSphere-2.1 was installed in Portal Server relied on apache-ant for the compilation 

and deployment. Firstly, the JAR file (junit-3.8.1.jar) from GridSphere's lib folder 

(located in GridSphere installer folder) was copied to lib folder in ANT_HOME (apache-

ant directory). Then “ant install” command was invoked in GridSphere installer 

folder. The command compiled, deployed and built GridSphere source onto tomcat 

servlet container. “BUILD SUCCESSFUL” message appeared when the installation 

complete. Lastly, tomcat server was started by typing command 

$CATALINA_HOME/bin/startup.sh in command windows thus, made GridSphere 

ready to be accessed at http://portal.geranium.um.edu.my:8080/gridsphere. 

 

The next part is the installation of GridPortlet version 1.3. This portlet run relies on 

GridSphere which provides resource registry portlet, credential manager portlet, resource 

browser portlet, file browser portlet and job submission portlet. GridPortlet-1.3 installer 

has been copied into GridSphere's projects folder for the installation process. GridPortlet 

also relied on apache-ant so “ant install” command was issued in GridPortlet's 

directory to build, compile and deploy the application. After the “BUILD 

SUCCESSFUL” appears, GridPortlet can be accessed from GridSphere portal 

framework. Lastly, some configurations were done such as, banner designation, 

mainpage configuration and more to make GridSphere appropriate with GeRaNIUM 

environment. 
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4.2.3 Grid Portlet services. 

Installation of gridportlet made GGP to have interfaces for registering clusters, viewing 

clusters specification, browsing files, retrieving user’s credential and monitoring user’s 

jobs. All resources were registered, administered and setup through the Registry Portlet 

which allows the alteration of Resources.xml (Figure 4.7) file (located at 

/opt/tomcat5/webapps/gridportlets/WEB-INF/ directory) remotely. All registered 

resources can be viewed in the Resources Portlet which allows users to view hardware 

descriptions, services, softwares and user accounts in each cluster (Figure 4.8). 

 

From the gridportlet, users can view, browse and download files in the Files Portlet. In 

this portlet, users are allowed to view, download or upload files at the collective 

resources. The core part of this portlet is a Jobs Portlet which allows user to submit job 

with an on-click-wizard interface. But before they are allowed to submit job, they need to 

apply for credentials that will be explained in Section 4.2.4. 
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Figure 4.7 Registration of resources in Resource Portlet  
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Figure 4.8 Resources Portlet 

 

4.2.4 Application of user’s credential 

In order to submit job through Jobs portlet, a credential for users was created and 

delegated by administrator using Globus tool and MyProxy. This credential provides 

proxies for users to make them act on behalf and also to minimize exposure of user’s 

private key. In the Credential portlet, users are allowed to retrieve credentials by 

specifying their credential details in the New Credential form. This form also allowed 

users to renew credential when it expired.  

As an example, geranium-test credential was created using globus and delegated to Portal 

Server using MyProxy Client Programme. The delegation made geranium-test has 

permission to remote computing resources in GeRaNIUM. To get the credential 

myproxy-init command was invoked with some option for username (-l), hostname 

(-s) and credential lifetime (-c) (as in Figure 4.9).   
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[geranium-test@portal ~]# myproxy-init -l "Geranium 

Account" -c 0 -s portal.geranium.um.edu.my 

 

 

Figure 4.9 Command to retrieve credential with some option. 

 

Once user’s credential was successfully delegated by administrators, users can specify 

their credential details in the New Credential form. This form will delegate their 

credential with GGP (Figure 4.10) thus; allowing them to submit jobs through the Jobs 

Portlet. The job workflow will be explained in the next section. 

 

 

Figure 4.10 An example of complete forms for new credential application. 
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4.3 Job submission workflow through GeRaNIUM Grid Portal 

GeRaNIUM Grid Portal (GGP) provides an on-click-wizard interface for users to submit 

job to GeRaNIUM. Jobs Portlet in GGP could reduce the learning curve for users to use 

grid services anytime and anywhere since GGP is an online web interface. 

To submit job through portal, the first wizard in Jobs Portlet display a form for users to 

specify their job details. In this form users need to specify their job details in the 

description textbox then specifying the executable file in the Executable browsing box. 

The executable file in grid resources can be browsed and chosen in the File Browser 

Portlet after clicking the browse button (Figure 4.11). Next, users can specify the location 

of a file to be processed in the arguments area. 
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Figure 4.11 The first wizard of Jobs Portlet. 

 

In the second wizard, users need to specify the requirement for their job. Users can 

specify how many processor, memory, scheduler and clusters they want to use (Figure 

4.12). The next wizard display user’s specified information and requires users to confirm 

for submission.  The last wizard will display user’s job status. If the job status is 

successful, users can display job’s output or download it to display on their machine 

(Figure 4.13). 
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Figure 4.12 The second wizard of Jobs Portlet. 

 

Figure 4.13 The last wizard of Jobs Portlet displays job status and job output. 
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4.3.1 Job submission in single and parallel processing  

a) Single Processing. 

In this study, various input files were used according to the sequence length and the 

number of organisms. Each data was aligned with a single processing using ClustalW in a 

workstation using GGP (Figure 4.14). During this process, each data was constructed in 

pairwise alignment, and then the guide-tree was generated followed by multiple 

sequences alignment. ClustalW produced the aligned sequences in .aln file and 

phylogeny tree in .dnd file. The process runtime were recorded and averaged to 6 

execution times respectively. The phylogeny trees were taken to be used as a control 

result. 

 

Figure 4.14 Using GGP to submit job to Bigjam workstation 
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b) Parallel Processing 

In order to look at cluster computing performance, Combi Cluster was used as a cluster 

computing platform to run a sequence alignment process in parallel. As stated in the 

previous chapter, ClustalW-MPI was installed in Combi Cluster to align previous 

problems in parallel. Firstly those problems were aligned using 2 processing power. The 

processing power was increased from 2 to 9 processing power respectively. The 

alignment processes were done similarly as in single ClustalW but in ClustalW-MPI the 

alignment processes ran in parallel. The process runtime displayed in GGP were recorded 

and averaged to 6 execution times respectively. Phylogeny trees produced were 

downloaded and then were compared with control result from the single processing 

(Figure 4.15). 

 

Figure 4.15 File Browser Portlet to download and upload file. 
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CHAPTER 5  

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

 

5.1 Performance Results 
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Figure 5.1 Comparison of runtime performance between workstation and cluster. 

 

From Figure 5.1, the bar chart illustrates the results of runtime taken between workstation 

and cluster (refer to Appendix A). 30 sequences of organisms with different length were 

used to run sequence alignment process. The process runtime taken were compared to 

look at the performance of single computing and cluster computing. From the bar chart, 

the process runtime fall drastically when the alignment processes run in cluster 

computing. Although the length of organisms was expanded, the process runtime were 

still shorter in cluster than in workstation. From the graph, the speedup performance also 

becomes bigger when running longer sequences length.  As an example, the runtime at 

1000bp length run in workstation and clusters has speed up about 76 percents. This speed 
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up percentage increased to 83 percents when processing the 4000bp length on both 

machines. From this trend, it is anticipated that cluster computing would gives a big 

impact and has a potential to accelerate bioinformatics complex tasks. 
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Figure 5.2 Runtime performace of ClustalW-MPI on different number of processors. 

 

The graph in Figure 5.2 shows the accelerating of sequence alignment process through 

the increment of processors. This result was produced by running 30 samples of 

sequences with different length. As shown from the graph, the runtime taken by all 

processes gradually decrease when the number of processors was added from 2 to 6 

processors but then started to stabilize from 7 to 9 processors at any sequences length. 

The stabilization might occur because of parallel computing slowdown. Parallel 

slowdown is a phenomenon in parallel computing where parallelization of a parallel 

computer program beyond a certain point causes the program to run slower (takes more 

time to run to completion). 
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Parallel slowdown is typically the result of a communications bottleneck. From the graph, 

when processing nodes were added from 6 to 9 processors, possibly each processing node 

spends progressively more time doing communication than useful processing. Probably 

start from 6 processors, the communications overhead created by adding another 

processing node surpasses the increased processing power that node provides, resulting in 

parallel slowdown. 

   

5.2 Discussion 

5.2.1 Single and Parallel Processing Performance 

From this study, results found that the execution time on a single processing tends to drag 

with the amount of data (Figure 5.1). Meaning, the longer sequence length to be aligned, 

the more time program needs to complete the alignment process.  This is due to the 

ClustalW algorithm principle in pairwise aligning, where all sequences were being 

compared one-to-one to generate a similarity matrix. This matrix was used in building a 

guided tree for the multiple sequence alignment that aligns sequences many-to-many. As 

a proposed solution, all the processes are much better running on a parallel system rather 

then using a stand alone workstation or a single processor. 

 

According to Figure 5.1 and Figure 5.2, the performance of computing power could be 

increased by parallelizing the computing process and by adding more processors on 

cluster. Parallel processing will make longer sequences processed in shorter execution 

time by distributing big job into smaller task to the collective processors. This technique 

would not overwhelm machines capability. However, in workstation, we need to have 
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more budgets to buy a new system in order to have a higher capability performance with 

higher specification of processors, memory and disk space. This is not only a waste on 

valuable resources but would also increase the cost of research. By clustering existing 

workstations, we would not only have a high performance computing power which is 

affordable but also could increase the performance by simply adding more processors in 

an existing cluster.  

5.2.2 Result Consistency. 

Output produced from single processing and parallel computing were analyzed and 

studied. The aligned sequences (.aln files) and phylogeny trees (.dnd files) produced were 

compared to look at the result consistency. For the aligned output (.aln), the sequences 

aligned by both processes are almost the same. Despite the fact that organisms 

arrangement in cluster was sometimes slightly different compared to workstation, the gap 

added and deleted in the alignment was totally the same and consistent in every organism 

(Figure 5.3 and Figure 5.4). This might be caused by the method used in single 

processing align samples by order until the last sample. In contrast, parallel processing 

divided organisms to compute nodes first, then; every sequence of organism was aligned 

separately. After that, the aligned sequences were resent to master node randomly. The 

resending process would make organisms’ arrangement in cluster dissimilar compared to 

the single processing arrangement. However, the alignment of sequences at each 

organism is totally the same. The effect of this issue will produce a different phylogeny 

tree and make some species to be put in a different group. However, when we look at the 

phylogeny tree carefully, it seems that the main branch is consistently maintained as in a 

single processing (Figure 5.6).    
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  Figure 5.3 The output from single processing alignment. 

F01_Pterophyllum      ATCTACCTTCACATCGGAC------GAGGACTTTACTACGGTTCATACCTCTATAAAGAA 

F02_Aequidens         ATCTATCTTCACATCGGCC------GAGGACTTTATTACGGCTCATACCTCTACAAAGAA 

F07_Galaxias          ATTTATATGCACATTGGAC------GAGGACTTTATTATGGATCTTACCTCTATAAGGAG 

F08_Galaxias          ATTTATATGCACATTGGAC------GAGGACTTTATTACGGGTCTTACCTCTATAAGGAG 

F09_Sphyraena         ATTTACTTCCACATTGGCC------GAGGACTTTACTACGGCTCTTACTTGAATAAAGCA 

F10_Philypnodon       CTCTACTTACACATCGGAC------GAGGCCTATATTACGGATCCTACCTATATAAAGAA 

F03_Crenicichla       ATCTACCTCCATATTGGCC------GCGGACTCTACTATGGCTCCTATCTCTACAAAGAG 

B06_Melospiza         ATCTATCTACATATCGGCC------GAGGCATCTACTACGGCTCATACCTAAACAAAGAA 

B10_Melospiza         ATCTACCTACACATCGGTC------GAGGCATCTACTACGGCTCATACCTAAACAAAGAA 

B05_Ammodramus        ATCTACCTACACATCGGCC------GAGGCATCTACTACGGCTCATACCTAAACAAAGAA 

B09_Amphispiza        ATCTACCTACATATCGGCC------GAGGAATCTATTACGGCTCATACCTAAACAAAGAG 

B04_Atlapetes         ATCTACCTACACATCGGCC------GAGGAATCTACTACGGCTCATATCTCTACAAAGAA 

B07_Pipilo            ATCTACCTACACATCGGCC------GAGGAATTTATTACGGCTCATACCTAAACAAAGAA 

B08_Melozone          ATCTACCTACACATCGGCC------GAGGAATTTATTACGGCTCATACCTGAACAAAGAA 

B02_Callaeas          ATCTACCTACATATCGGCC------GAGGCCTCTACTACGGCTCATACATAAACAAAGAG 

B03_Heteralocha       ATCTACCTACATATCGGCC------GAGGACTCTACTACGGCTCATACCTGAACAAAGAG 

B01_Alectoris         ATTTTCCTCCACATCGGAC------GCGGCCTATACTATGGCTCCTATCTCTACAAAGAA 

R03_Microtus          CTATTTCTACATGTAGGGC------GAGGTGTTTACTACGGCTCCTACAACATAATCGAA 

R04_Microtus          CTATTTCTACATGTAGGGC------GAGGTGTTTACTACGGCTCCTACAACATAATCGAA 

R05_Microtus          CTATTCCTGCACGTAGGAC------GAGGAATTTACTACGGCTCCTACAACATAATCGAA 

R06_Microtus          CTATTCCTGCACGTAGGAC------GAGGAATTTACTACGGCTCCTACAACATAATCGAA 

R09_Microtus          CTATTCCTGCACGTAGGAC------GAGGAATTTACTACGGCTCCTACAACATAATCGAA 

R10_Microtus          CTATTCCTGCACGTAGGAC------GAGGAATTTACTACGGCTCCTACAACATAATCGAA 

R07_Microtus          CTATTCCTGCACGTAGGGC------GAGGAATTTACTACGGCTCCTACAACATAATCGAA 

R08_Microtus          CTATTCCTGCACGTAGGAC------GAGGAATTTACTACGGCTCCTACAACATAATCGAA 

R01_Oligoryzomys      AACCACTTTCATATAAGC--------AAGAATTAAACATTAAT-GTATTAAAACATTATA 

R02_Oligoryzomys      AACCACTTTCATATAAGC--------AAGAATTAAACATTAAT-GTATCAAGACACTATA 

F05_Sebastes          CGTTACCTACGTAGGGTACTGCAGAGAGTAGGTTGGTGATGACGGTGGCACCTCAAAAGG 

F06_Sebastes          CGTTACCTACGTAGGGTACTGCAGAGAGTAGATTGGTGATAACGGTGGCACCTCAAAAGG 

F04_Sebastes          CGTTACCCACGTAGGGTACTGCAGAGAGTAGGTTGGTGATAACGGTGGCACCTCAAAAGG 

 

Figure 5.4 The output from parallel processing alignment. 

 

F01_Pterophyllum      ATCTACCTTCACATCGGAC------GAGGACTTTACTACGGTTCATACCTCTATAAAGAA 

F02_Aequidens         ATCTATCTTCACATCGGCC------GAGGACTTTATTACGGCTCATACCTCTACAAAGAA 

F07_Galaxias          ATTTATATGCACATTGGAC------GAGGACTTTATTATGGATCTTACCTCTATAAGGAG 

F08_Galaxias          ATTTATATGCACATTGGAC------GAGGACTTTATTACGGGTCTTACCTCTATAAGGAG 

F09_Sphyraena         ATTTACTTCCACATTGGCC------GAGGACTTTACTACGGCTCTTACTTGAATAAAGCA 

F10_Philypnodon       CTCTACTTACACATCGGAC------GAGGCCTATATTACGGATCCTACCTATATAAAGAA 

F03_Crenicichla       ATCTACCTCCATATTGGCC------GCGGACTCTACTATGGCTCCTATCTCTACAAAGAG 

B06_Melospiza         ATCTATCTACATATCGGCC------GAGGCATCTACTACGGCTCATACCTAAACAAAGAA 

B10_Melospiza         ATCTACCTACACATCGGTC------GAGGCATCTACTACGGCTCATACCTAAACAAAGAA 

B05_Ammodramus        ATCTACCTACACATCGGCC------GAGGCATCTACTACGGCTCATACCTAAACAAAGAA 

B09_Amphispiza        ATCTACCTACATATCGGCC------GAGGAATCTATTACGGCTCATACCTAAACAAAGAG 

B04_Atlapetes         ATCTACCTACACATCGGCC------GAGGAATCTACTACGGCTCATATCTCTACAAAGAA 

B07_Pipilo            ATCTACCTACACATCGGCC------GAGGAATTTATTACGGCTCATACCTAAACAAAGAA 

B08_Melozone          ATCTACCTACACATCGGCC------GAGGAATTTATTACGGCTCATACCTGAACAAAGAA 

B02_Callaeas          ATCTACCTACATATCGGCC------GAGGCCTCTACTACGGCTCATACATAAACAAAGAG 

B03_Heteralocha       ATCTACCTACATATCGGCC------GAGGACTCTACTACGGCTCATACCTGAACAAAGAG 

B01_Alectoris         ATTTTCCTCCACATCGGAC------GCGGCCTATACTATGGCTCCTATCTCTACAAAGAA 

R03_Microtus          CTATTTCTACATGTAGGGC------GAGGTGTTTACTACGGCTCCTACAACATAATCGAA 

R04_Microtus          CTATTTCTACATGTAGGGC------GAGGTGTTTACTACGGCTCCTACAACATAATCGAA 

R05_Microtus          CTATTCCTGCACGTAGGAC------GAGGAATTTACTACGGCTCCTACAACATAATCGAA 

R06_Microtus          CTATTCCTGCACGTAGGAC------GAGGAATTTACTACGGCTCCTACAACATAATCGAA 

R09_Microtus          CTATTCCTGCACGTAGGAC------GAGGAATTTACTACGGCTCCTACAACATAATCGAA 

R10_Microtus          CTATTCCTGCACGTAGGAC------GAGGAATTTACTACGGCTCCTACAACATAATCGAA 

R07_Microtus          CTATTCCTGCACGTAGGGC------GAGGAATTTACTACGGCTCCTACAACATAATCGAA 

R08_Microtus          CTATTCCTGCACGTAGGAC------GAGGAATTTACTACGGCTCCTACAACATAATCGAA 

R01_Oligoryzomys      AACCACTTTCATATAAGC--------AAGAATTAAACATTAAT-GTATTAAAACATTATA 

R02_Oligoryzomys      AACCACTTTCATATAAGC--------AAGAATTAAACATTAAT-GTATCAAGACACTATA 

F05_Sebastes          CGTTACCTACGTAGGGTACTGCAGAGAGTAGGTTGGTGATGACGGTGGCACCTCAAAAGG 

F06_Sebastes          CGTTACCTACGTAGGGTACTGCAGAGAGTAGATTGGTGATAACGGTGGCACCTCAAAAGG 

F04_Sebastes          CGTTACCCACGTAGGGTACTGCAGAGAGTAGGTTGGTGATAACGGTGGCACCTCAAAAGG 
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Figure 5.5 The phylogeny tree produced by single processing. 
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Figure 5.6 The phylogeny tree produced by parallel processing. 

 

Results in Figure 5.3 and Figure 5.4 indicate that sequences aligned in parallel processing 

produced a similar output as in the single processing. The deletion and gap added in 

parallel processing was handled consistently. Referring to Figure 5.5 and 5.6, phylogeny 

trees produced from both processing were quite similar. Organisms with same species 

were grouped in a similar branch. The different between Figure 5.5 and 5.6 is at species 

B09_Amphispiza. In single processing, this species was grouped in the first branch but in 
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parallel processing it was put in the second branch. This probably happened due to the 

organism arrangement in the previous parallel processing. The algorithm created in 

ClustalW-MPI is another possible cause to this issue but, the output from ClustalW-MPI 

is still acceptable. As shown from the tree, the main branch in ClustalW-MPI’s tree is 

still maintained as in the first hypothesis of clustalW’s tree (Figure 3.3). For instance, 

Fish species were put in the same branch with Rodent species and Bird species were 

located in a separate branch at both trees. As shown at the highlighted region in Figure 

5.4 and Figure 5.5, organisms that have the same genus were consistently grouped in the 

same branch. 

 

 

5.3 Issues on GeRaNIUM and GeRaNIUM Grid Portal. 

 

5.3.1 GeRaNIUM Grid Environment Issues 

 

In this work, GeRaNIUM grid environment was successfully extended involving Portal 

Server, Combi Cluster and Bigjam workstation. GeRaNIUM was extended by locating 

Portal Server as a broker for campus grid. Portal Server was assembled to manage 

activities occurred on GeRaNIUM including offering users credential, acting as MyProxy 

server, operating as a gateway for valid users in GeRaNIUM and also providing users 

interface for monitoring resources, submitting job and browsing resource in permitted 

location. Any machine or cluster in campus that was allowed to share or attached with 

GeRaNIUM needs to trust Portal Server Certificates Authority’s (CA) first before 
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providing services to GeRaNIUMs’ users. Besides doing this, GeRaNIUM’s credential 

has been centralized and easier to observe and managed by GeRaNIUM’s administrator.  

 

 

 

Figure 5.8 Portal Server certificate installed to every cluster.  

 

As shown from Figure 5.8, Portal Server’s certificate was installed and trusted in Combi 

cluster and Bigjam workstation. Any machines or clusters trust Portal Server’s CA could 

be considered as GeRaNIUM’s member. Any users created and validated in Portal also 

validated to other clusters or machines attached in GeRaNIUM. Those users also could 

start using available services and submitting job to any GeRaNIUM’s resources. During 
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this thesis user geranium-test was successfully created and validated in GeRaNIUM and 

also has been used as a grant to submit job in Combi Cluster or Bigjam workstation 

through Portal or directly to those clusters itself.  

 

 

Figure 5.9 GeRaNIUM environment layers. 

 

The development of GeRaNIUM grid environment during this thesis has divided 

GeRaNIUM into 3 layers as shown in Figure 5.9. The first layer is resources layer which 

locates clusters and machines that provide services to users through Portal Server. 

Although all clusters available are located in a distributed environment and different 

places, they were grouped in the same layer in GeRaNIUM. The more resources added at 

this layer will make more services being offered in GeRaNIUM. The next layer is the 

management layer which locates campus DNS Server and Portal Server. Campus DNS 

Server part in this layer is to managed resources’ domain name in GeRaNIUM. The 
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hostname of resources which was highly used in GeRaNIUM during grid computing 

implementation was referred to campus DNS Server to identify the collective resources. 

Portal Server that was put in this layer has a role as a GeRaNIUM’s broker. As a broker it 

works as a hub between users and GeRaNIUMs’ resources and also provides uniform 

working environment for users. To make the first layer and second layer work efficiently, 

those layers need a Globus Toolkit which was installed to every resources. Globus 

Toolkit enables GeRaNIUM to share computing power, databases, and other tools 

securely online across distributed locations. This toolkit completes with tools for security, 

information infrastructure, resource management, data management, communication, 

fault detection, and portability (Globus, 2007).  Furthermore, Globus toolkit provides 

services and libraries for resource monitoring, discovery, and management, plus security 

and file management within GeRaNIUM. As soon as first and second layer can work 

efficiently, they are ready to be utilized by users who have been validated in the 

management layer by Portal Server.  

 

To conclude from the development of GeRaNIUM, it was found that this initial campus 

grid architecture has the potential for further development which will give a lot of 

benefits to University of Malaya researchers. In order to make GeRaNIUM become 

useful for researchers from anywhere and anytime, it is suggested that more resources 

need to be added in GeRaNIUM. Consequently, this could make GeRaNIUM able to 

fulfill researchers’ needs from any field. GeRaNIUM grid environment needs an 

intensive management and also good collaboration from researchers within the campus 

and the whole of Malaysia as well.  
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5.3.2 GeRaNIUM Grid Portal Issues 

 

GeRaNIUM Grid Portal (GGP) project is a big challenge that has to be faced from the 

development process all the way to the implementation stage. In the development process 

it has been proven that software compatibility is the most important thing to note due to 

the utilization of open source software’s. Only certain version is compatible with certain 

version of software. In this thesis, it was found that Globus toolkit version 4 is 

compatible with Tomcat version 5. This version of tomcat provides an efficient host 

environment for Gridsphere-2.1 which worked as a grid portal framework. This portal 

framework is a web portal which enabled it to develop and package third-party portlet 

web applications that have been run and administered within the gridsphere container. 

Gridsphere-2.1 is compatible with Gridportlet-1.3 which provides a user friendly portlet 

for user to submit jobs and also provides high level of grid resources management as 

well. 

 

In order to have an efficient and good management of grid environment some policies 

were made and agreed on. In this thesis a public credential was created as a credential for 

all users who want to use collective resources in GeRaNIUM. This policy was created to 

avoid generating many credentials, which would give problems to administrator who 

manage many credentials at a time. Moreover, for each resources attached to GeRaNIUM 

it was restricted only to three applications. By doing this, the administrators would not be 

overwhelmed in resources and also would make it easier for them to manage and 

maintain. In this way, they would become experts in certain related applications.  
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In addition, grid portal that was located in Portal Server has made GeRaNIUM capable to 

share applications within resources in a high level management. It provides an interface 

for GeRaNIUM environment that enabled researchers to share computing and 

information resources across departmental and organizational boundaries in a secure and 

highly efficient manner. The interface has a potential to decrease the learning curve for 

researchers to use grid computing and provides a uniform working environment 

 

 

 

Figure 5.10 Applications sharing through GeRaNIUM Grid Portal. 
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As can be seen in Figure 5.10, collective resources were recommended to install 

maximum with 3 applications related to researchers’ field. Those applications are 

accessible through grid portal. Users who have a credential could login to grid portal 

portlet which would allow them to access Jobs Portlet for using a job submission service. 

Validated user also could access to Credential Portlet to retrieve and renew a credential, 

Files Portlet to upload and download their files and Resource Browser Portlet to access 

collective resources. Resource Registry Portlet in GGP is an interface accessible by 

administrator to add resources available and add information of resources that will appear 

in Resource Browser Portlet for users. Besides, Resource Browser Portlet also retrieved 

resources’ information from MDS (Figure 5.11). The Monitoring and Discovery System 

(MDS) is the information services component of the Globus Toolkit that provides 

information about the available resources on the Grid and their status (Globus, 2007). 

Through the FrontPage of grid portal guest  may get the information of GeRaNIUM 

including services available, clusters specification, GeRaNIUM researchers’ contacts and 

more but they are not allowed to access GeRaNIUM services (Figure 5.12). 

 

As a result, GeRaNIUM Grid Portlet probably has a potential to be an initial manager to 

give a momentum to the growth of UM campus grid environment. The centralized 

management pursue in grid portal makes GeRaNIUM easy to manage and access by users 

without having to learn technical commands and process to use grid. By keeping a web 

based approach to GeRaNIUM interface, this might increase the interest from several 

users who are already familiar in using web pages to exploit applications and databases.   
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Figure 5.11 Resource Browser Portlet views cluster specification. 

 

Figure 5.12 The main page of GeRaNIUM Grid Portal. 
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CHAPTER 6  

CONCLUSION 

 

6.1 Dissertation summary 

 

The aim of the present study was to develop a grid portal for bioinformatics sequences 

alignment applications. In order to convince users to use parallel computing in grid 

environment, a comparison study was done to compare the performance of runtime 

process among workstation and cluster computing located in the grid environment. This 

study is useful to propose that parallel computing have a potential in providing a high-

performance computing power which is better than workstation in several aspects.   

 

During this study, GeRaNIUM’s architecture was extended with locating Portal Server as 

a manager for GeRaNIUM and for hosting a grid portal. A first web-based interface 

called GeRaNIUM Grid Portal (GGP) for GeRaNIUM was successfully implemented on 

GeRaNIUM which provides user an interface to submit jobs and manage clusters easily.  

 

In contrast from certain studies done in the performance evaluation of a sequence 

alignment processes, the present study considered a qualitative analysis on output 

produced by a single processing and parallel processing. The phylogeny tree and aligned 

sequence produced from both technologies were studied to determine the consistency of 

result. The result is to encourage researchers previously working on the sequence 
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alignment in single processing to switch to a parallel processing which could give better 

performance with the same results as in a single processing. 

 

 

6.2 Contribution and Findings 

 

One of the contributions from this study is the enhancement of GeRaNIUM. This study 

has successfully located Portal Server to become the central of the campus grid 

certificates. Portal Server makes every machine attached to the campus grid to trust Portal 

Server certificate first before they are allowed to provide services to user. Portal Server 

also has been located as a platform for a grid portal development. Grid portal which was 

developed during this project could be utilized as the first user credential system in 

campus grid. In addition, Portal Server could monitor resources and user’s job by using a 

web-based interface. Before users want to utilize resources in grid, they can apply for a 

credential from grid portal easily before they can access and submit job to resources.   

 

Another finding in this project is the performance comparison between workstation and 

parallel computing in grid environment. The study investigated on the performance of 

running biological application namely ClustalW. The present study successfully showed 

that the development of grid environment will lower expenses of having a higher 

performance computing power which are previously available in workstation. The 

development indicated that grid environment has a potential to be expanded in University 

of Malaya that would encourage sharing of inexpensive computing power, storage 
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systems, data sources, applications, visualization devices, scientific instruments, sensors 

and human resources over the network and distributed location. By using parallel 

computing with grid environment, users may not have to buy new resources when doing 

bigger tasks. They can just add new CPUs to existing resources. This will not only 

dissipate resources available but also decreases expenses to upgrade computing 

performance rather than expense for higher-performance workstation.  Moreover, parallel 

computing would decrease the process runtimes by distributing a big job to a number of 

processors into a smaller task. It is to be hoped that the initiative of this new technology 

would also attract the involvement of researchers from the fields of humanities, arts and 

social sciences in the university. 

 

Lastly, a significant finding is related with the performance evaluation on single and 

parallel processing doing a sequences alignment process. During this study, computing 

performance can be accelerated by parallelizing job into a small task in a cluster. This 

study also found that results produced by parallel processing using ClustalW-MPI were 

acceptable and reliable, thus; hopefully will throw away taxonomic worries about using 

parallel computing among researchers. This will also influence them to use cluster and 

grid computing technology with confidence. In addition, this study also illustrated that 

the alignment process in ClustalW was handled consistently whether the process was in a 

single processing or in a parallel processing.  
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6.3 Limitations 

 

Several limitations of the present study should be noted. Firstly, in the development of 

Portal Server, there is a limitation with CentOS operating system. CentOS do not allow 

Portal Server located in two environments which are campus grid environment and 

Malaysian Research & Education Network (MyREN). CentOS operating system only 

allows one gateway in one time although Portal Server has two network connections. In 

the proposed architecture, Portal Server was planned to be connected to MyREN which 

could provide a better network bandwidth and possibly will be connected to National 

Grid environment. The other problem faced in the GeRaNIUM's architecture 

enhancement was, some researchers were not willing to share their resources because 

they were worried that their resources might be overloaded after attaching with grid. 

Consequently, this study had limited resources to test. 

 

Furthermore, the other problem faced during this study is on searching of software 

compatibility. During the implementation of GeRaNIUM Grid Portal (GGP), software 

compatibility needs to be considered due to the utilization of open source software. In the 

installation of Gridsphere and Gridportlet it was found that Gridpshere version 2.1 which 

is compatible with Globus version 4.1 is also compatible with Gridportlet version 1.3. 

The limitation had caused this study to drag longer because a lot of time was spent to test 

on software compatibility. 
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In conclusion, despite limitations described above, this study contributes to the on-going 

literature on individual’s creativity in organization and provides support in interactive 

approach. 

 

6.4 Potential future enhancement and research. 

Grid portal development is still on going and needs more improvements and additional 

functions with more intuitive and user-friendly graphical interfaces especially within File 

Browser Portlet and Job Submission Portlet. It is to be hoped that Grid portal will allow 

users to view graphical data such as 3D model or animation model using Java Applet. 

Users might not need to install viewer application to view their data.  Furthermore, it is 

also suggested that GeRaNIUM needs to be placed on a dedicated network to avoid 

network traffic when running a job and view 3D data as well. 

This study was focused only on the bioinformatics sequence alignment application, 

ClustalW to compare the performance of single processing (workstation) and parallel 

processing (cluster computing). It would be interesting to test Grid Portal and 

GeRaNIUM too with different application from other field. Additional portlets provide 

more services and applications can be added if necessary. 

The performances studied in this thesis were focused on several aspects which are the 

performance between workstation and cluster computing, and the performance of cluster 

with the increment of processors. During the making of this thesis, I had also tried to 

study the performance of cluster computing influenced by different problem sizes. The 

problem sizes were considered at the length of sequences and the number of organisms to 
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be aligned. From the result, it seems that ClustalW worked more efficiently on the 

samples with shorter length of sequences without considering the number of organisms to 

be aligned. However, due to the limited data this study needs to be further studied using 

more samples of data with different proportions to prove that the efficiency of sequence 

alignment applications in cluster computing is influenced by the length of sequences or 

by the number of organisms.  

As for the future, it would be exciting to find out the performance of grid computing in a 

larger place such as within a faculty or in a different campus and looking at the issues on 

implementing grid in a larger environment.   
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